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Even in mild mannered Victoria we get to a time of the year 

when weather dictates that our precious vehicles spend much 

more time in garages and shelters than outside in the ele-

ments.  This is often the time to reflect on priorities and plan 

for moderate or continued vehicle restorations and upgrades. 

As well, I know that there are a few long-term projects that 

seemingly have no end date.  

It's also that time of the year when, as a Chapter, we move 

ahead with some new members on our Executive following that 

favourite election function in November.  We have to appreci-

ate that we have a popular and smoothly operating annual 

swap meet, as this is the major financial support for us.  Not 

only is our swap meet a financial plus but it is also a positive 

profile for our Chapter, bringing together many members as 

we require numerous volunteers to provide this public event.    

 

 

 

As we go through the year planning for this late June swap 

meet we also accept the benefits that accrue from the swap 

meet.  Membership dues for our Chapter can be maintained at 

a bargain five dollars and many activities are provided at a re-

duced fee or at no cost to memberships.  The Corn Roast, for 

example, is provided for members and guests at no cost.  The 

annual Awards Banquet also receives a subsidy.  Tickets for 

this year’s Awards Banquet are now available, you can get 

them at the November meeting, at the November Sunday Run 

on November 13th or from Bill Bouchard before the end of the 

month. 

See you down the road! 

Paul 
 

October - November 2011         Editor - Bill Bouchard 

President’s Message 

Major Events 
 

Tuesday Nov. 1 

Election Night 

 

Come out to our regu-

lar meeting night on 

Tuesday November 1 

and enjoy the voting. 

Support those who 

put their name for-

ward to assist with 

the planning, direc-

tion and actions of 

your Chapter for 

2012. 

 

 

Tuesday December 

6 Member Appre-

ciation Night 

 
Lots of refreshments 

following this regular 

meeting, just a deli-

cious treat in appre-

ciation of  members 

participation in our 

Chapter.     
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Corn Roast served warmth and hospitality. 
 

The weather was on our side this year, with a marked difference from the rain on our 

2010 corn roast,  to the sun and warmth this year.  It’s understandable that the good 

weather will improve attendance and this year there was a large gathering, with many 

members there who don’t usually get out. 

 

Vancouver Island Model Engineers had a train all warmed up for us at Heritage Acres 

and big “kids” took to the rail rides. This helped to wash down the hot dogs and corn-

on-the-cob. 

 

Thanks to Dave and Judy Wallace and Marc Brown.  Thanks also to the many volun-

teers, all as-

sisting to 

make this 

annual event 

very special.   

Sooke “Stone Pipe” Tour 
 
The warmth, sun and a Sooke destination brought an enthusiastic turnout of 45 people 

in  20 vintage vehicles and 2 moderns.  Al and Barb Kent organized and led us though 

very interesting parts of the “western communities”, after leaving our gathering place 

with a rare left turn.   

 

Fall colours were beautiful as we drove the 50 km planned route checking out the rural 

sections of Metchosin, Happy Valley, Rocky Point and Sooke Highway.  Of course the 

always expanding Langford had new growth to offer and this included the City Centre 

Park development (officially opened the next weekend) and Westhills subdivision. Our 

refreshment destination in Sooke was Stone Pipe Grill and as usual on the Sunday 

runs the restaurant temptations took precedent over Sunday dinners.    
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Cai Brown restores 1947 tractor 

 February 2011        Six months later 

 
Marc Brown is smiling big-time during a ride on his son Cai’s recently restored 1947 Ford trac-

tor.  This is the tractor that Marc bought in 1991 for less than $500, initially not running but 

then soon tearing around his property with his brother.  During one of these outings this well 

used tractor was driven too close to the irrigation pond and ended up completely sinking. It 

took diving gear and a solid hook to tow the tractor out of the pond.  Then there was the  ex-

changing of all engine and mechanical fluids before having the tired unit running again. No 

need to add antifreeze however because the radiator had a bad leak! 

 

Years pass and young Cai is a member of the Saanich 4H Small Engine Club. At 10 years old 

his first project was to rebuilt a small Briggs and Stratton motor.  This was followed by a one 

year project in completing a Model A engine. Tackled after the Model A was a Kawasaki quad 

vehicle, a fun machine that was recently sold and profits allocated to future mechanical pro-

jects.  

 

Then came the 1947 Ford 8N tractor. This was started by Cai at age 13 in February this year 

and completion of the total restoration was in August, a 6 month commitment.  Of course there 

were a few surprises as the work proceeded through the spring and summer, but this was a 

part of the education and enjoyment. Both dad Marc and son Cai made their initial foray into 

painting with this tractor restoration. 

 

The fully restored tractor had its unveiling at this year’s Saanich Fair and then two weeks 

later it was a popular feature at our annual corn roast at Heritage Acres.  
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Car for sale 
 

1930 Graham Model 46, 4-door sedan in very 

good condition.  Forest green with black fenders. 

Comes with folding luggage rack and antique 

trunk, original owner’s manual, tools, spare 

parts, Graham memorabilia.  Appraised at 

$35,000.  Priced at $29,000. Contact George  

Morfitt in Victoria 250-721-2916 or 

 morfitts@telus.net .   

Genealogy and the family car. 
 
It’s not every general meeting when we have entertainment but for our October meeting, 

member Dave Rogers had kindly offered up his sister to deliver a presentation titled ge-

nealogy and the family car.  Just as the title states Diane Rogers covered her family his-

tory as relating to the family cars.  

 

Diane took us back to Newdale Manitoba for the earliest days of her family before they 

headed west.  It sounded like a chilly winter environment and the west coast must have 

been a big draw for the family.   

 

Through most of her genealogy work the vehicle license plates were a big link to finding 

family.  That opportunity is valid today.  

 

 

 

 

Diane and Dave’s 

great aunt in 1919.  

Now there’s a li-

cense plate that can 

bring significant his-

tory.     
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Christmas in the Village 
 

Christmas in the Village is the annual fund raising event that not only brings 

revenue to Heritage Acres but also tremendous pleasure and holiday festivities to 

the public.  Our Chapter has been active since the beginning in decorating and 

hosting for one of the six early December weekend open house evenings.   

 

Decorating our three buildings takes place on Saturday November 26 and we will 

need volunteers for about 3 hours that morning.  It’s always a lot of fun, as with-

out an overall plan we put up the lights and end up with the lighted three build-

ings just as if we knew what we were doing!  And volunteers at Heritage Acres 

even provide complimentary refreshments for all of the clubs and organizations 

that are there to transform featured buildings into a Christmas festival. 

 

Please put your name forward as a volunteer for decorating and/or for one evening 

in hosting the public.  It’s particularly rewarding to see the smiles on the chil-

dren’s faces!  

 

  

Library run - Sunday November 13 
 

A little more knowledge is usually a good thing and who knows, you may be able to pick up 

any number of publications from our Chapter library at the end of 

our November Sunday run.  We’re streamlining our Chapter li-

brary and members can benefit.  During complimentary beverages  

and goodies at the end of our Sunday November 13 run we will also 

serve up complimentary library books and periodicals. Come out for 

the regular Sunday run in November and take in the bonus of benefiting from your Chapter 

library, all free with goodies included. After all, knowledge is a good thing.    
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Our Starfire Adventures in Los Angeles… 
The Summer of 2011  

by Jamie & Sherrill Cox   

 

Having two 1963 Oldsmobile Starfire Convertibles, just means double trouble for 

finding restoration items, like those elusive NOS parts that each car needs. Time and 

money, coupled with perseverance and a wonderful network of fellow Oldsmobile collec-

tors is just the recipe for getting the job done. 

 

Our ‘63 Starfire with the Saddle Mist paint color was basically an original car 

found in Calgary in 1997.  Purchased from the original owner’s neighbour, we treated it 

to a professional re-paint that included nine coats of primer, five coats of color, three 

coats of clear-coat during a period of three and a half months.  Following the re-paint, an-

other 160 man-hours of labour was invested to assemble and install the myriad of trim 

that Oldsmobile engineers conjured up to make an Eighty-Eight into a Starfire.  My 

Cousin Grant, from Toronto, flew out to Calgary to help complete the assembly phase of 

the restoration…and without his help I think I would still be installing chrome today.  

Since then, we’ve enjoyed over 20,000 pleasurable miles in this car attending OCA and 

NAOC events in both Canada and the U.S. This car took Best of Class at the NAOC 2009 

meet at Prescott, Arizona.  

 

  Our Diplomat Blue Starfire Convertible was recently acquired from a collector in 

Eastern Canada.  He did a nice job restoring the car, but parked it in 1992 and left sev-

eral things unfinished.  Little by little, we’ve been finding parts and fine tuning this 18-

year old restoration that had 2340 miles on it.  Most recently, we installed new period 

correct radial tires and aligned the front end.  The car’s first road trip was shown at the 

OCA 2011 National event in Reno and brought home a 1st place award. We also attended 

the Puget Sound Zone meet on the way down to Reno via L.A.   It now has 6,600 miles on 

it. 

  

  Feeling guilty about leaving the brown Starfire at home, we decided to treat it to 

some overdue, routine maintenance at a local service station where we had a $100 LOF 

Certificate won from a Scouting silent auction.  The engine oil and transmission fluid was 

changed and the chassis was given a complete inspection and lube.  Wheels were pulled, 

brakes were measured, front end parts got a dose of “shake, rattle and roll” to determine 

“play”, and the exhaust system got “poked and prodded”.  As one might expect, after 48 

years on the road, a few parts accumulated some wear.  The brakes were tired and 

needed a break, the vacuum booster needed a boost, the exhaust system was exhausted 

and there was so much shake, rattle and roll in the front end that Elvis would have 

been envious. 

              The exhaust system and brakes were quickly and easily handled by local me-

chanics near our home on the Island. The front-end work was a different situation alto-

gether.  We didn’t have a good source for parts nor did we have a solid referral for some-

one to do the work.  Enter Mike Izzo from Los Angeles.  We had just visited Mike and 
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Charlene and caravanned with them to Reno a month earlier while driving the blue Star-

fire.  While in Los Angeles, Mike and I took the blue car to Jim Simpson of Simpson’s Frame 

for a long overdue alignment.  A Hollywood landmark since (oddly enough) 1963, Simpson’s 

Frame is a one-family, one-man shop started by dad, Joe, and turned over to Jim.  These 

guys cut their teeth on cars of this vintage.  No better place to take the brown Starfire.  Can 

you say, “ROAD TRIP”?   YES!, our second trip to LA this summer, a 2.5 day drive south 

on I-5. 

               Following hours of research on front-end parts & brake boosters, much advice and 

emails from other Oldsmobile friends, discussions with local parts suppliers and flipping 

through catalogues like Hemming’s Motor News, we purchased a front-end kit. It was or-

dered from Performance Suspension Technology, came directly to Mike’s house, packaged in 

a box from Kanter. It contained some ball joints and upper bushings of very questionable 

lineage. More discussions. Mike then ordered front shocks and additional upper bushings 

from Freed Sales in Canoga Park, CA in case the Kanter bushings were incorrect.  In addi-

tion, we found four NOS upper ball joints in our ‘stash’, collected over the years and stored 

them in the car for the LA trip. 

               The calendar was consulted, more emails were exchanged, plans were rearranged, 

and we were off to Mike’s place September 13th to arrive in time for the So. Cal. Olds Club 

picnic on September 17th.  The car was booked to arrive on Monday, September 19th at Simp-

son’s for front end and alignment work with an estimated finish date of Friday, September 

23rd.  The trip to LA went smoothly and we arrived in time to attend the So. Cal. Club pic-

nic.  Everything had to work smoothly because I had to be back in Canada in time for very 

important, post-surgery follow-up eye appointment on September 30th.  Now the fun begins, 

to get it all done on time. 

(To be continued in the next newsletter.) 
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Chapter Happenings: 
 
Tuesday November 1 - November General Meeting and Annual Elections.   

   

Sunday November 13 - Monthly Sunday run (library run) 

 

Saturday November 26 - Christmas light decorating in the morning at Heritage Acres.  

 

Sunday December 4—Christmas and Awards luncheon.  Tickets $30 from Bill Bouchard. 

 

Tuesday December 6—December General Meeting, Member appreciation night with  

 special refreshments.  

 

Note: General Meetings at St. Luke’s Church Hall start at 730 pm.  

  Monthly Sunday runs– meet at Forestry Centre on West Burnside at 1pm. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Victoria Chapter 
 

Christmas & Awards Luncheon 

 

Sunday December 4, 2011 

Cedar Hill Golf Course 

 

Reception 12:30 pm  Buffet 1:00pm 

Entertainment and Awards follow the buffet luncheon. 

 

Tickets at $30 from Bill Bouchard 
 


